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1. Introduction 

The extensive research and development on long term management of high-level 

radioactive waste has been carrying out in more countries. Deep geological disposal 

of vitrified waste is the most likely choice in this respect. The proper selection 

of the geological formations, which will effectively isolate the waste from the 

contact with the surrounding environment, is the very important. For the full scale 

evaluation of relevant geological formations, many tests are required. Precise exam

ination based on not only in situ testing but model testing has been carried out too. 

Neutron Transmission Analysis (NTA) can become one of the nondestructive analyt

ical methods for the shear zone porosity and fracture flow structure in the laborat

ory modelling. 

The extensive research in application of NTA method to the building industry 

dealing with the analogical problems has been carried out. NTA method seems to be 

the most sensitive method for the distribution of moisture and water protective 

agents on a laboratory scale. The neutron radiography based Standard Testing Method 

for Moisture Analysis (STMAM) was already introduced to the building industry in 

order to evaluate the properties, functions and efficiency of hydroinsulations agents. 

Experienc< obtained can be helpful in the radioactive waste storage research in 

JAPAN (JAERI, PNC) and worldwide. 

2 . Neutron based techniques for the detection of soisture or hydrogen containing 

substances in porous naterial 

Portable neutron gauges based on the weak neutron sources,like 2,aiAm- Be, enable 

simple measurement of water content in the porous material structure. The maximum 

measuring depth is 25cm, spatial resolution is not higher than 5cm and accuracy of 

method is reported 2%vol. of water. 

Prompt Gamma Neutron Activation Analysis (PGNAA-Fig. 1) gauging technics is prop

osed for the measurement of moisture profiles in the 50—100cm thick layers of poro

us material. This method is based on the spectroscopic detection of 2.23MeV gammas 
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agents on a laboratory scale. The neutron radiography based Standard Testing Method 

for Moisture Analysis (STMAM) was already introduced to the building industry in 

order to evaluate the properties， functions and efficiency of hydroinsulations agents. 

Experienc. obtained can be helpful in the radioactive waste storage research in 

JAPAN (JAERI， PNC) and worldwlde. 

2. Neutron based techniques for thc detection of moisture or hydrogen containing 

substanccs in porous material 

Portable neutron gauges based on the weak neutron sources. like 241Am-Be， enable 

simple measurement of water content in the porous material structure. The maximum 

measuring depth is Z5cm， spatial resolution is not higher than 5cm and accuracy of 

method is reported Z%vol. of water. 

Prompt Gamma Neutron Activation Analysis (PGNAA-Fig.1) gauging technics is prop-

osed for the measurement of moisture profiles in the 50--100cm thick layers of poro-

us material. This method is based on the spectroscopic detection of Z. Z3MeV gammas 
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from thermal neutron captures on hydrogen. Thermal neutrons being produced in the 

slowing down of fast neutrons from suitable source, penetrate the material. 

Prompt neutron activation techniques using a small neutron generator are in rou

tine use for quantitative determination of chemical composition. 

Thermal neutron radiography offers an effective tool for qualitative and quanti

tative determination of distribution of water and other hydrogenous substances in 

porous material. 

A comparison of neutron radiography and neutron probes with common non-nuclear 

moisture measuring techniques is given in Table 1. 

3 . Neutron radiography and Neutron Transnission Analysis application to detection 

of aoisture and hydroinsulation substances in poros aaterial 

The principal factor for hydroinsulation treatment quality evaluation is the 

efficiency of the water protective agents in preventing the penetration of water by 

capillary action or pressure gradients. Parameters important in measuring this effi

ciency are easily determined using the STMAM and include the profile and speed of 

movement of the penetration front, and the concentration (relative hydrogen content 

density) profile inside the penetration front of either the water protective agents 

or water itself. 

The principle of the STMAM can be illustrated by the following example. A porous 

building material of known dimensions is treated with the liquid protective agent. 

The quality of impregnation is determined by a water penetration test. Neutron radi

ographs of the sample are made at selected intervals during the test. The method is 

the some if water penetration is being evaluated, without the water protective agents 

treatment. Water or water protective agent can easily be distinguished in the matrix 

of the porous (building) materials, since thermal neutron attenuation coefficients 

of water or water protective agent are 10 to 100 times higher than those comprising 

the porous matrix, namely Ca,Si.Al.O. 

If the quantitative neutron radiography task is to obtain an optical mapping of 

the degree of attenuation of the incident beam, NTA method is using the specific 

experimental arrangement for it. 

Optical density on radiographic images or luminance from radioscopic (electronic 

radiograph) images are analyzed. 

NTA method was used for the extensive Z dimensional study of the water distribu

tion in the matrix of porous material under different conditions in order to prove 

or improve experiments the theoretical data. 

With this method using research reactor as the strong neutron source (like 1.12 

x 107n cm - 2 s"\ L/D=360) and film detector (like Gd/fine grain film), the spatial 
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resolution <0.5mm can be achived. The water content in the porous material sample in 

the range 1—30%vol H2O with 5% measurement accuracy can be determind. 

4 . Conclution 

Neutron radiography and NTA application to porosity study was mainly dealing 

with the building industry, the art protection and the basic research. Cooperation 

with the building industry has produced the solution of number of problems. Cement 

hydratation, concrete material, red brick sample, roofing tiles protection and epoxy 

resin efficiency for sand stones sculpture protection, can be cited as example. 

Many valuable experiences (like samples thickness, penetrating substances, dete

ction techniques for the different experiments) were achived. These can be used in 

the rockies formation studies too. 

Resolution is the proposal to JAERI and PNC for the cooperation, which can even 

be on the international basis. 

concrete wall 

n-generator 

n-collimator and shield 

Lcollimated n beam 

Fig. 1 Prompt gamma neutron activation analysis (PGNAA) 
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Fig.l Prompt gamma neutron activation analysis (PGNAA) 
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Table 1 Comparison of neutron and some important non-neutron measurement techniques 
for the detection of moisture in building materials and structures 

M e t h o d ( t y p e ) 

Neutron probe 
(subsurface - 20cm) 

Neutron radiography 
(in bulk) 

NMR 
(in bulk) 

Gamma ray CT 
(in bulk) 

Microwaves-Transm. 
(in bulk) 

Microwaves-Reflection 
(subsurface - few cm) 

Capacity mater3 
(subsurface - few cm) 

Resistivity meter 
(surface) 

Infrared reflectoscopy 
(surface) 

Character is t ics 

Routine field use, relative method, 
Sensitive for hydrogeneous mater, 
(asphalt) 

Detects hydrogen and struct.mat. 
Laboratory method, field use feasible 
Qantitative (1-30% vol HjO) - NTA 

Less destructive (samples), quantitative 
Lab. method, detec. of free and 
crystal water 

Laboratory, quantitative method, 
Detection also of defects, structural 
details 

Less destructive (bore holes), 
sensitive qualitative labor.method 
(1% H 2 0 ) 

Sensitive qualitative (relative) 
Field use feasible 

In field, qualitative (relative) 

Less destructive (bore hole), ih field 
qualitative method 

Qualitative, relative, method 
in field use feasible 

otatus 

standard 

standard 

in develop. 

in develop. 

in develop. 

in develop. 

standard 

standard 

in develop. 

Econ.cost 
(DEM) 
« 1 0 4 

2x10 s -10s' 

> 10s 

> 105 

« 1 0 5 

2-5xl05 

s s lO 3 

w l O 3 

105 - 5x10s 
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Table 1 Compari!50n of neutron叩 d:!IOme irnportant non.neutron me回 urementtechniqu句

for the detedion of moi:sture in buildin~ materials and struct.ur四

I Method (type) Charaderjstics "tatus Econ.cos~ 

(DEM) 

Neutron probe Routine field ~， rehJtive method， standard 同 104

(eubsurface・20cm) Sensitive for b，.dro~eneous mnter. 

(回pha1t.)

Neutron radiography Detect.!! hydro酔 nand :struct.ma.t. 

(in bulk) Laborntory metbod. field use fe~ible :sbmdud 2xl05 _106・

Qantitative (1・30%vol H20)・NTA

N恥IR h盟 d田 tructive(sampl回)， qua.ntitat.IYe 
(in bulk) Lab. method. detec. of free and in develop. > 105 

crystal water 

Gammaray CT Laboratory， quanもitativemethod， in develop. > 105 

(in bulk) Detection also of defects， structural 
details 

おむcrσwav田ーTransm. Le5S destructive (bore hol回)， in develop. 同 105

(in bulk) sensitive qualitative labor.ロ流出od

(1% H20) 

Microwaves-Reflection Sensitive qua1i匂eive(relative) in deyelop. 2・5x10S

(subsurface -few cm) Field use fea.sible 

Capacity maters In field， qualitative (叫ative) standard 同 103
(subsurface -few cm) 

Resistivity meter L悶 d回tru叫 ve(bore hole)， if1 ficld standard 勾 1()3
(surface) qualitative rnethod 

Infrared reBect田 copy Qualitative， relatiyc， method in develop. lOS - 5x105 

(surfacc) in field usc feasible 
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